This article reviews the use of the software program lp_solve version 5.5 for solving mixed-integer automated test assembly (ATA) problems. The program is freely available under Lesser General Public License 2 (LGPL2). It can be called from the statistical language R using the lpSolveAPI interface. Three empirical problems are presented to demonstrate how to use the program and interface to (a) simultaneously assemble multiple test forms with absolute targets for their test information functions, (b) assemble shadow tests for computerized adaptive testing, and (c) assemble multistage tests using relative targets for their test information functions, all subject to various quantitative and categorical constraints. The results of this study indicate that it is now possible for researchers and testing organizations to implement ATA for small to moderately sized test assembly problems using free software.
statistical software R, which is also available for free. This article reviews the use of this software for solving ATA problems.
Using the real data presented in Cor, Alves, and Gierl (2008) , three typical ATA problems were formulated and implemented to evaluate the performance of lp_solve 5.5. The first of these was the simultaneous assembly of multiple forms with absolute test information function (TIF) targets. The second involved assembly of shadow tests in computerized adaptive tests CAT. The third problem involved assembly of multistage tests with relative TIF targets.
The goal of this review is to make ATA more accessible for smaller (nonprofit) organizations that neither qualify for academic licenses for commercial solvers nor can afford full licenses.
Program Description lp_solve version 5.5 contains a solver based on the revised simplex and branch-and-bound methods. It is written in ANSI C and can be used to solve linear, (mixed) integer/binary, semicontinuous, and special ordered set models. The solver was originally developed by Michel Berkelaar at Eindoven University of Technology, but others have contributed to its later development. Recent contributions by Kjell Eikland and Peter Notebaert led to version 5, which is much faster, is more stable, and is able to deal with larger models than its predecessors. A more detailed description of lp_solve and its enhancement (in the form of version 5.5) can be found on the website http://lpsolve.sourceforge.net/5.5/.
lp_solve works as a library and can be called from most of the more popular programming languages, such as C, Java, and Matlab. There are three ways, or modes, of passing the problem (objective function, coefficient matrix for the constraints, etc.) to the library:
1. an application programming interface (API), 2. input files (e.g., in mps format, which is the format supported by most of the industry's best commercial solvers, including CPLEX and LINDO), and 3. an integrated development interface (IDE).
This review focuses on the more convenient first mode.
API in R
The API in R used in this study is the package lpSolveAPI developed by Kjell Konis (2009) . Version 5.5.0.15-1 was launched in 2009. To demonstrate how to pass the data to lp_solve 5.5 using lpSolveAPI, a formal description of an MIP problem is given along with the R code for lpSolveAPI to input the problem.
A MIP problem includes the following two main parts:
where x ¼ ðx 1 ; . . . ; x n Þ T represents the decision variables (i.e., the variables that the optimization model needs to solve for) and n is the number of decision variables; c ¼ ðc 1 ; . . . ; c n Þ T is a known numeric vector of coefficients for the objective function; A is a known m × n matrix of coefficients with one row per constraint and one column per variable, and m is the number of constraints; and b ¼ ðb 1 ; . . . ; b m Þ T is a known numeric vector of the right-hand sides of the constraints. The communication with a solver typically involves six basic elements: 3. data for A; 4. data for b; 5. vector of character strings presenting the direction of the constraints; 6. type of variables in x (e.g., if they need to be constrained to be integer/binary).
The lpSolveAPI commands for the problem are
where a) is a row of A and b) is an element of b (the commands should be specified for each row and element, respectively).
In order to get the optimal values of the decision variables, the required command is get.variables(lp.model)
The interface has many other parameters one can set to communicate with lp_solve, such as gap parameters, parameters to specify the branching order in the branch-and-bound algorithm, or indices parameters to set the location of the constraint coefficients. For these and other details, the manual, which can be retrieved from http://cran.r-project.org/web/packages/lpSolveAPI/ lpSolveAPI.pdf, should be consulted.
Empirical Problems
The item pool used for the three examples was the same as in Cor et al. (2008; 2009) . It contained 165 items from a Science Grade 9 achievement test administered to approximately 40,000 students. All items were calibrated under the 3PL response model. There were six content categories. The data were stored in a .csv file; the header row and the first 15 rows of the file are shown in as an example. As the header indicates, the five columns contain the item IDs, a i , b i , and c i item parameters in the 3PL model, and the content category to which the items belong respectively.
Problem 1: Multiple Forms With Absolute Targets for the TIFs
The first problem involved the assembly of two parallel test forms, each required to contain 55 items without any overlap. The absolute target values for the TIFs were T y ¼ 5.4, 10, and 5.4 at y ¼ -1.5, 0, and 1.5, respectively. That is, the distances between the TIFs at these y values had to be minimized. It is important to choose the appropriate target values and ys. Extensive simulation studies have shown that target values at three or four well-chosen ys generally suffice. More details can be found in van der Linden (2005, chap. 5). Table 2 shows the number of items available for each category along with the numbers required from them for the two forms. The items in the pool are denoted as i ¼ 1, . . ., I. Let V c be a generic symbol for the subset of items in the item pool that belong to category c. The lower bound on the number of items from this set is denoted as n c . Also, we use I i (y) to denote the information function value at y for item I. The decision variables are defined as
The model had an objective function based on a minimax criterion to bring the distances between the two assembled forms and their targets values as close to each other as possible:
subject to
for all three ys and both forms, ð3Þ
for all three ys and both forms, ð4Þ
x if ≥ n c ; for all c and both forms, ð6Þ 
The constraint in Equation 5 guarantees no item overlap between the two forms. The content category requirements in Table 2 were modeled by the constraint in Equation 6. The constraint on the test length was implemented by Equation 7. For each form and y value, the constraints in Equations 3 and 4 require the distance between the TIF of the assembled test and the target value T y to be no greater than y. Objective function y in Equation 1, therefore, minimizes these distances.
The example was run using interface lpSolveAPI 5.5.0.15-1 in R to call lp_solve 5.5. The R code we used is given in the appendix. Comments have been added to the syntax for each of the constraints to facilitate matching the R code to the expressions in the model. The two test forms that were assembled satisfied all required constraints. Their test characteristic curves are shown in Figure 1 . The two curves appear to be quite similar, and the TIFs at y ¼ -1.5, 0, and 
Problem 2: Shadow Tests in Computerized Adaptive Testing
For this problem, we used the same item pool as in Problem 1. An attractive option for item selection in CAT is through a shadow-test approach, in which the selection of each new item is preceded by the assembly of a full test from the item pool (''shadow test'') that maximizes the test information at the current ability estimate, includes all previously administered items, and satisfies all of the statistical and content requirements in force for the adaptive test. Then, from the assembled shadow test, the item with the highest information at the current ability estimate is selected and administered. Obviously, ATA should be used to assemble the shadow tests. More details about how ATA can be used to efficiently support the shadow-test approach can be found in van der Linden (2005, chap. 9) .
In this example, the test length was set to n ¼ 25. The numbers of items required from each content category are displayed in Table 2 .ŷ k represents the updated ability estimate after the examinee has responded to the kth item in the adaptive test. S k represents the set of indices of the first k administered items.
The following model is for the assembly of the shadow test when the current ability estimate isŷ k and the (k + 1)st item needs to be selected:
subject to X i ∈ Vc x i ≥ n c ; for all c; ð11Þ
The objective function in Equation 10 requires the model to select the shadow test with optimal information at the current ability estimate,ŷ k . The constraints in Equations 11 and 12 are similar to those in Equations 6 and 7 for the first example; they set the test length and constrain the numbers of items from the content categories, respectively. The additional constraint in Equation 13 is to include all items that have already been administered during the adaptive test.
An example was run for a test taker with ability y ¼ -1. The initial estimate was set at y 0 ¼ 0. All shadow tests-and thus the adaptive test-satisfied each of the constraints. Figure 2 shows the convergence of the ability estimates to their true value across the items in the test. In addition, as an example, Figure 3 shows the sum of the information functions for the 10 free items in the shadow test for the selection of the 16th item. The updated ability estimate during the assembly of this shadow test wasŷ 15 ¼ -0.86. Clearly, as expected, the information was highest near the updated ability estimate. The running time for the solver for the whole CAT, including the 25 shadow tests in this example, was less than 1 second.
Problem 3: Multistage Tests With Relative Targets for the TIFs
For the third problem, a two-stage testing system with one routing test and three second-stage subtests was assembled. The first-stage TIF was required in order to meet a relatively uniform target at y k ¼ -1, 0, 1. The second-stage TIFs needed to have single peaks at y k ¼ -1, 0, 1 to represent the cases of easy, medium, and difficult subtests, respectively. The test length was n ¼ 30 for the first-stage subtest and n ¼ 20 for each of the three second-stage subtests. The content requirements for both stages are shown in Table 3 . It was required that the four subtests have no overlap. Because of the large number of items that needed to be selected in this example, we duplicated the item pool. The total number of items in the pool for this example was thus equal to 330. More details on how to assemble multistage testing systems can be found in van der Linden (2005, chap. 6).
In order to assemble a first-stage subtest with a uniform relative target, the objective function was based on the maximin principle; that is, the minimum value for the TIF at the three y values was maximized. More specifically, the model used for the first stage was max y ð15Þ subject to 
The combination of the objective function in Equation 15 and constraints in Equation 16 implements the maximin principle to achieve a uniform distribution over the three y k points with maximum information at these points. The constraint in Equation 17 was added as an extra requirement to create a uniform distribution; its tolerance d was set equal to 0.5. The content category and test length requirements are modeled by the constraints in Equations 18 and 19, respectively. The model for the simultaneous assembly of the set of three second-stage subtests was designed to yield a peaked information function for each test at y k ¼ -1, 0, and 1, respectively. The model was max y ð22Þ subject to
for all k and all three forms, ð23Þ
for all k and all three forms, ð24Þ
x if ¼ 20; for all three forms, ð26Þ
x if ≥ n c ; for all c and all three forms, ð27Þ
x if ¼ 0; for all i ∈ S 1 ; and all three forms, ð28Þ
Like the first-stage model, the combination of the objective function in Equation 22 and constraints in Equation 23 is used to implement the maximin principle. The constraints in Equation 24 help to achieve uniform information across the three forms at the three ability points; tolerance d was set to be 0.2. S 1 denotes the set of items selected for the first-stage subtest, so Equation 28 is required to guarantee that none of these items is reselected for a second-stage subtest. Similar to Equation 5, the constraint in Equation 25 guarantees no item overlap among the three forms. Test length and content are constrained by Equations 26 and 27, respectively. The first-stage subtest and set of second-stage subtests were assembled using two separate runs of lpSolveAPI 5.5.0.15-1 in R to call lp_solve 5.5. The four subtests satisfied each of their constraints. The TIFs obtained for them are displayed in Figure 4 . They had the maximum height possible for the item pool given the constraints. Also, each of the TIFs had the shape expected for multistage testing. Again, using the same PC as in Problems 1 and 2, the running time for solving both the first-stage and second-stage subtests was less than one second.
Evaluative Conclusions
The purpose of this review was to describe how to use the free interface lpSolveAPI 5.5.0.15-1 in R to call the free solver lp_solve version 5.5 to conduct ATA. The results of the three empirical problems show that the solver has the capacity to solve realistic ATA problems that involve (a) the simultaneous generation of multiple forms with absolute targets for their TIFs; (b) the assembly of shadow tests in CAT; and (c) the generation of multistage tests with relative targets for their TIFs, all subject to multiple constraints.
As for the performance of lp_solve version 5, the CPU time for each of the problems was less than 1 s. However, the performance of the program needs to be assessed on a case-by-case basis. Generally, the complexity of an MIP problem is determined not only by the size of its coefficient matrix and vector but also by their structure. Also, different implementations of a problem and/or algorithm used by the solver may lead to dramatic differences in performance. Finally, the use of R with its lpSolveAPI interface is known to dramatically reduce the performance of the solver relative to calls from C or other more advanced programming languages.
It is hoped that through this review of the use of lp_solve 5.5 from R, both free software tools, ATA will become more widely accessible for research and nonprofit organizations. 
